PhD day 2024
February, 2nd 2024
Conference room C 7 4, Campus Saarland University

9:00 Opening (Ingo Reich and Elke Teich)
   Introduction of new SFB members

9:30 Oral talks Session I (chair: Andrew Dyer)
9:30 Benedict Schneider — The predictive power of language model surprisal for N400 & P600 effects (30 min)
10:00 Doruntinë Zogaj — The role of prediction errors in event segmentation and their mnemonic consequences (30 min)

10:30 Coffee break

11:00 Poster Session
   Isabell Landwehr — Densification in scientific texts - Exploring phrasal complexity
   Uliana Sentsova — Cross-lingual idiom processing in large multilingual language models
   Daria Pylypenko — Looking past topic clues in translationese classification
   Sarubi Thillainathan — Adapting Text Generation to Individual Users
   Bozhidara Hristova — Testing an information-theoretic account for Gapping in German

12:00 Lunch

13:15 Oral talks Session II (chair: Julius Steuer)
13:15 Sarah Jablotschkin — Syntax and coherence in Easy-to-read German (30 min)
13:45 Anupama Chingacham — Pi-SPIN: Paraphrase to improve Speech Perception in Noise (40 min)

14:30 MGK Meeting (60 min)